Objective 20 Obesity is associated with telomere attrition -a marker of cellular and biological aging. The US 21 has the highest proportion of obesity and is comprised of a racially/ethnic diverse population. 22 Little is known about the relationship between obesity and telomere attrition according to 23 race/ethnicity in the US. Our objective is to examine the differential association.
years, and never smoked was coded as the reference. Drinking was based on daily alcohol 139 consumption defined as heavy, moderate and abstainer. [27] Heavy drinkers were defined as 140 women reporting having drunk >2 alcoholic beverages in the past 12 months per day and men 141 reporting having drunk >3 alcoholic beverages in the past 12 months per day. Moderate drinkers 142 were defined as women reporting <2 drinks per day in the past 12 months and men reporting <3 143 drinks per day in the past 12 months. Men and women reporting no alcoholic beverages in the 144 past 12 months per day were the reference and defined as abstainers. Physical activity was based maximum score of 10 and a minimum score of zero. The maximum overall score for the 10 153 components combined is 100. An overall index score > 80 implies a "good" diet, an index score 154 between >51and 80 implies a diet that "needs improvement," and an index score <51 implies a 155 "poor" diet. 156 Race/ethnicity was based on self-reported non-Hispanic White, non-Hispanic Black and inflammation and oxidative stress, and characteristics of the blood from which DNA was 162 extracted. PIR was calculated as the ratio of income to the poverty threshold for a household of 163 a given size and composition. PIR values below 1.00 are below the official poverty threshold as 164 defined by the US Census Bureau.
[34] Adiposity related health status was based on respondents 165 answer to the questions "have you ever been told by a doctor or other health professional that 166 you had hypertension, also called high blood pressure and "have you ever been told by a doctor Increasing % total body fat resulted in a significant 29% decrease in LTL in White women.
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There was no association with any of the adiposity measures in Mexican American women. 
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Moderating and mediator effects 299 The moderating effect of race/ethnicity and sex was not associated with adiposity .61. There was also no significant interaction for race/ethnicity and sex in the aggregate model 308 (data not presented). Therefore, the test of mediation for health behaviors associated with LTL 309 and adiposity measures was performed on the full sample due to the lack of moderating effects.
310 Table 4 presents the combined results associated with separate linear regression analysis without adjustment for mediators, with adjustment for mediators, and separate test of mediation for each 312 health behavior contributing to the relationship between adiposity measure and LTL. Results 313 revealed BMI and waist circumference were associated with relatively similar significant 314 relationships with decreased LTL after adjustment for mediators as indicated by the p values in 315 model 1 and model 2. However, the association between LTL and % total body fat disappeared 316 after adjustment for mediators (p = .07). Despite, these limitations, our study has many strengths. It is comprised of a 455 representative major racial/ethnic sample of US adults from which findings can be extrapolated.
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It is among the largest and first study to investigate the association of adiposity and telomere 457 length according to race/ethnicity and sex specific race/ethnicity. women experienced shorter telomere length associated with increases in each of the adiposity 473 measures and have a more deleterious health profile based on sex. Our findings also reveal 474 selective adverse lifestyle factors as a mechanism underlying the relationship between adiposity
